EMIS Release Notes – Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Beginning of Year Student Collection (FY23)

Description of Change: New GQ Record exclusions. Corrected an issue with validation MR.0031.

Planned Availability Date: 9/9/2022

Version Number: 2

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? For some EMIS reporting entities
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? For some EMIS reporting entities
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? For some EMIS reporting entities

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: None

Enhancements:

- Excluded GQ Records with program codes that are not reported for this manifest. The excluded record will contain the description 'GQ - Program Code Not Valid for this Collection'.

Known Issues Resolved:

- Restricted validation MR.0031 to Disability Condition (FD130) option 16 only.

Outstanding Issues: None known

New or Updated Level 1 Validation: None

New or Updated Reports: None